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Aim to inspire you, 

spark some 

creativity and 

innovation 

Average pricing is also included but 
purely as a note for your reference 
rather than a benchmark

Suggestions made with regards 
to the key segments it may be 
relevant to

Hampshire, 
England

North Devon, UK

Copenhagen, 
Denmark

Dubai, UAE 
Drogheda, 

Ireland

Co. Clare, Ireland

Belfast, Ireland



Food & drink is central to every day trip, short break and 
extended stay

Reference the Fáilte Ireland Breakfast Toolkit and Inside 
Food Podcast Series

Showcase local producers that connect the guest and visitor 
to the surrounding locale 

Combine cultural experiences with outdoor attractions and 
spaces through pop-up exhibitions, performances, installations, 
street art and workshops 

Create themed experiences around film locations 

Introduction | Food, Film & Culture 



Saleable 
Experience 
Process

1. Define your business 
offering and understand 

how it sits within the 
overall tourism offering 

in your destination 

2. Clarify your 
experiences for sale –

matched to high 
potential destination 

themes

3. Make the Experience 
available for sale via 
Direct and Indirect 

Channels

4. The customer can 
clearly see if you and 
your destination are 

offering the Experience 
that meets their needs

5. When the customer 
can clearly see that you 

are meeting their 
holiday needs then you 

make a sale!



The Kitchen Table

Hampshire, 
England



The Kitchen Table

Location: Lime Wood Hotel, Lyndhurst, The New Forest, Hampshire

Description: A real Italian style family feast. At Hartnett Holder & Co, they 
believe the best meals are those shared with friends and family, gathered around 
the kitchen table. Before dinner, guests are invited to meet the chef, collect herbs 
and vegetables from the garden and discuss the 5-course wine menu. The 
Sommelier will also join to arrange the perfect wine pairings

Timing: Bookable for lunch or evening time (2-2.5 hour experience)

Pricing: £75 per person, group of 10 £1,500

Target Audience: Pre-family couples, unconstrained adults 45+, singles U45

Storytelling: Experience hosted by the Chef and Sommelier (the real storytellers)

Partnerships: Angela Hartnett & Luke Holder

Linkages to Enhance the Experience: Large kitchen, gardens and great setting

Innovation: Authentic, immersive, ideal for reunions and reconnecting 

Link: https://www.limewoodhotel.co.uk/food/kitchen-table

Screenshot taken from the website - https://www.limewoodhotel.co.uk/food/kitchen-table
All rights reserved.
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Art & Food

North Devon, UK



Art & Food, Broomhill Estate
Location: The Broomhill Art Hotel & Estate, Barnstaple, North Devon, UK

Description: 1913 private house. Renovated to an 8 room Art Hotel with a 
restaurant serving North Devon and Dutch influenced slow food, paired with 
organic drinks. Set amidst 12 acres of woodland along the Bradford River there 
are over 200 art works and an outdoor Sculpture Garden. Many artworks are for 
sale. Tours include tea, coffee, scone or cake

Timing: Day time and evening in the Summer

Pricing: Average = Adults €11.50, Children €9, Family €37 

Target Audience: Families, pre-family couples, singles U45, unconstrained adult 
45+

Storytelling: All staff are familiar with the art works and the backstory of the 
food and its provenance

Partnerships: Collaboration with national sculpture bodies and local artists to 
ensure refreshed exhibits

Linkages to Enhance the Experience: Close to large holiday populations, 
attractive gardens, diverse product offering

Innovation: Creative concept combining art & food, clever ticketing on Eventbrite 
includes food & drink options with upselling at every level 

Link: http://broomhill-estate.com/
Screenshot taken from the website - https://www.corkinternationalairporthotel.com/cork-family-

concierge - All rights reserved. 
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Culinary Bike Tour

Copenhagen, 
Denmark



Culinary Bike Tour
Location: Foods of Copenhagen, Denmark 

Description: On a 4-hour food tour, guests bike over the many fascinating bike 
bridges and visit 5 wonderful and unique gems, owned by passionate people with a 
love for the local produce of the city. Along the way, a local host will show guests 
the highlights of the city, its food history and the secrets only a local can know

Timing: 11am – 3pm 

Pricing: €188 per person includes guided tour, food & beverages. Excludes bike 
hire as most accommodation providers in Copenhagen provide bikes

Target Audience: Pre-family couples, singles U45, unconstrained adult 45+

Storytelling: The tour takes the guest off the beaten track to discover some of 
the best kept foodie secrets, connecting with local producers and foodie hot spots 
along the way, while also taking in the city’s culture, history and heritage

Linkages to Enhance the Experience: touring Copenhagen on bike, visiting F&B 
outlets and producers off the beaten track, while getting a sense of the 
authenticity of this vibrant city

Innovation: Digital ‘Eating Concierge Service’, contributing to sustainable food 
systems 

Link: https://foodsofcopenhagen.com/culinary-bike-tour/

Screenshot taken from the website - https://foodsofcopenhagen.com/culinary-bike-tour
All rights reserved.
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Pop-Up Dinner Series @ INKED 

Dubai, UAE 



Pop-Up Dinner Series @ INKED 
Location: INKED, Alserkal Avenue, Dubai 

Description: INKED define themselves as a creative expression in the presence of 
food. It is essentially a renovated warehouse in Dubai’s artistic quarter called 
Alserkal Avenue where a team of passionate creatives host a series of pop-up 
dinner experiences throughout the year. Themes vary from country to country, 
celebrate the latest food trends as well as key calendar occasions including 
Ramadan and Festive

Timing: Evening 

Pricing: From €100 per person for a 5-course tasting menu + mocktails 

Target Audience: Pre-family couples, unconstrained adults 45+, singles U45

Storytelling: Each event is deeply inspired by the story of a country or particular 
culinary technique while the warehouse itself is located in Dubai’s cultural quarter 
(Alserkal Avenue), steeped in the stories of the artists that hone their craft in the 
neighbouring workshops

Partnerships: Guest chefs, local producers, transport and accommodation

Innovation: Forward-thinking dining concepts, pushing culinary boundaries 

Link: http://inked.ae 

Screenshot taken from the website - http://inked.ae 
All rights reserved. 
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Drogheda, 
Ireland



Listoke Gin School Experience  
Location: Monasterboice, Drogheda, Co. Louth

Description: Learn how to make your very own gin recipe. Visitors are greeted 
with a Gin & Tonic upon arrival followed by a guided tour of Listoke Distillery before 
taking part in a Gin Making Class where they create their own recipe. A spread of 
local meats and cheeses from the Boyne Valley are served for all to savour as their 
gin distils. Once the Gin has been collected in glass beakers, it is blended down to 
the preferred alcohol percentage, bottled and sealed for each visitor to take home

Timing: Friday 6-9pm, Saturday 1-4pm & 5-8pm (3-hour experience)

Pricing: €95 per person 

Target Audience: Pre-family couples, unconstrained adults 45+, singles U45

Storytelling: The tasting notes of each gin tells a story while Listoke 1777 gin is 
blended with Boyne Valley water connecting the crafted spirit with the destination

Partnerships: Boyne Valley Flavours, Ireland’s Ancient East, Accommodation, 
Transport

Linkages to Enhance the Experience: a spread of nibbles and dips made by local 
producers of Boyne Valley Flavours

Innovation: ‘Origin Green’ status, bottled & labelled by hand, use of pure water 

Link: https://listokedistillery.ie/gin-school/ 
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Grá Picnics

Co. Clare, Ireland



Grá Picnics
Location: Various locations across Co. Clare 

Description: The concept of Grá Picnics is that you can dine in any of the glorious 
locations in Clare along the Wild Atlantic Way with breathtaking views. Grá Picnics 
takes care of it all - all you have to do is show up, take in all the beauty your 
location has to offer and feast on a delicious grazing platter, paired with a chilled 
bottle of bubbly

Timing: 2 hours. Breakfast, day-time or early evening activity

Pricing: From €55 per person for a 2-hour picnic experience 

Target Audience: Families, pre-family couples, singles U45, unconstrained adult 
45+

Storytelling: The occasion itself along with the awe-inspiring backdrop becomes the 
story. Romantic proposals, milestone birthday celebration, baby / bridal shower

Partnerships: Amy Psychic Medium x Breakfast Meditation Picnics and Psychic 
Readings, Grá candles by The Irish Chandler, Irish producers from Gunpowder Gin to 
Sheridan’s Cheese and The Clare Jam Co. 

Linkages to Enhance the Experience: Transport and accommodation partners

Innovation: Lavish tablescape, dining set-up overlooking the Cliffs of Moher, app, 
bubbles cart

Link: https://www.grapicnics.com Screenshot taken from the website - https://www.grapicnics.com 
All rights reserved. 
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Cykelkokken

Copenhagen, 
Denmark



Cykelkokken

Location: Copenhagen, Denmark 

Description: A gastronomic bicycle tour. The Bicycle Chef has combined his 
profession as a chef with his passion for bikes to create a culinary bike tour where 
he prepares and serves a 5-course menu at various stops along the way –
garnished with stories from the places visitors see and experience. Ingredients are 
organic, sustainable and seasonal where possible

Timing: 5pm-9.30pm (4.5 hours)

Pricing: Є193 per person (includes 5-course menu with beverage pairings) 

Target Audience: Pre-family couples, unconstrained adults 45+, singles U45

Storytelling: Bike tour full of stories of the surrounding city and food served 

Partnerships: Copenhagen Food, 1% of the price goes to Zero Foodprint Nordic

Linkages to Enhance the Experience: Interesting locations along the route, 
safe and secure environment that is cycle friendly

Innovation: Eating Concierge Service, mobile kitchen on a bicycle, chef led bike 
tour

Link: www.cykelkokken.dk
Screenshot taken from the website - www.cykelkokken.dk

All rights reserved. 
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Pricing: Є193 per person (includes 5-course menu with beverage pairings) 

Target Audience: Pre-family couples, unconstrained adults 45+, singles U45

Storytelling: Bike tour full of stories of the surrounding city and food served 

Partnerships: Copenhagen Food, 1% of the price goes to Zero Foodprint Nordic

Linkages to Enhance the Experience: Interesting locations along the route, 
safe and secure environment that is cycle friendly

Innovation: Eating Concierge Service, mobile kitchen on a bicycle, chef led bike 
tour

Link: www.cykelkokken.dk
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Game of Thrones Tour 

Belfast, Ireland



Game of Thrones Tour 
Location: Pick up from Belfast accommodation

Description: A once in a lifetime VIP experience, the GoT Discovery Tour includes a 
choice of 2 itineraries (Belfast North & South) covering iconic locations such as Dark 
hedges, Dunluce Castel, Carrick-a-Rede Rope Bridge, a Tolleymore Forest Walk, 
Glens of Antrim, Giant’s Causeway, the Iron Islands, the Dark Hedges, House Stark 
and Winterfell. Itineraries can also be tailored to visitor preference

Timing: Daily depending on demand and most tours operate between 9am and 
early evening

Pricing: From £600 for a private tour for 4 people  

Target Audience: Families with teenagers, pre-family couples, unconstrained 
adults 45+, singles U45 

Storytelling: Specialist guide who worked as a photo double for Ser Davos on 
several seasons of the show

Partnerships: Accommodation, tour bus operators, photographer  

Linkages to Enhance the Experience: Locations, experienced guide, iconic 
attractions, natural landscapes, accommodation, bus operators 

Innovation: Photoshoots with costume and other appropriate kit for guests to use 
included in the price

Link: https://gameofthronestours.com Screenshot taken from the website - https://gameofthronestours.com
All rights reserved. 
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